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"Freeway Flyers'' fight for rights 
■ Part time teachers continue to work towards job equality, benefits
By Jordan James Harris 
Staff Writer 

Part time facult make up about 
two thrrru. of all commumty college 
teachers. In Caltfomia, right now. 
there are about 44.000 instructors, 
of those, only I 5,000 of those are 
full llme 

ln 1988. AB I 725 was passed by 

the California Legislature. making it 
mandatory for community colleges 
to make 75 percent of all instruction 
taught by full time teachers. 
According to the Chancellor's 
Office the percentage of class time 
taught by full llme instructors in the 
fall of 1997 was 60.8 percent. 

In an effon to save money dis-

tricts will lure numerous pan ume 
teachers at a lower pay rate rather 
than hire a full ume instructor 

"The administrauon is depen
dent on pan timer's low salanes," 
said De Anza philosophy instructor 
Chns Storer, "However the addi
tional costs don't show up for a 
couple of years." 

According to the "60 percent \aw," no pan lime faculty can teach 
more than 60 percent of a full load 
in the same district, so while most of 
the teachers are part umers, most of 
the teaching 1s done by full time 
ilaff. The law makes it hard for pan 
ume teachers who travel between 
colleges to hold office hours,, reduc-

mg student accessibility. 
In the publicauon "Forum", a 

newsleller of the non tenure track 
faculty special interest group of the 
Conference on College Composition 
and Commumcat1on, a national 
organization of college English fac
ulty, Karen Thompson says, "The 
literature already abounds with 

, , We played excellently as a team, and we happened to peak at the right time. � �
-womens tennis coach Colleen Lee-Wheat

State Champions! 
By Ali AbdoUahi 
Staff Writer 

After a perfect season. the De 
Anza women's tennis team added a 
perfect ending. 

They did so by capping their 14-
0 record on lhe "'eckend of May 9 al 
the Clam.monf C.,unU) Clu m 
Clairemont, Cabfom,a by not only 

g,vmg De Anza its first ever state 
11tle in women's tennis, but also by 
becoming the first Nonhern 
California team in history to win the 
champ1onsh1p. 

"We played excellently as a 
team," said women's tennis coach 
Colleen Lee-Wheat, "and we hap
pened 10 peak at the right time." 

That right time was the week 
leading up to the state championship 
tournament al Cla1remont. After 
defeating Butte College during the 
weel, the team traveled to Fresno 
on the weekend of May 2 for the 
NorCal Championships. After win
ning the team competitions there as 
well. they earned the nght to travel 
to the State Championship. 

Lee-Wheat also noted several 
ind1v1duals that performed well in 
Clruremon1. The doubles team of 
freshman Maka Clark and sopho
more Losaline Mafileo 1mpres�ed 
their coach by advancing all !he way 
to the state semi-finals. "They per
formed greaL Getting all the way 10 
the final four in the state 1s really an 
accomplishment," said Lee Wheal. 

Another one of the doubles pairs, 
See TENNIS, page 7 

Special to La Voz 

FRONT ROW: Mona Yu Kobayashi, Olivia Swilley, Chisato Kaizuka. ROW 2: Tam Nguyen, Lisa Johnson, Makiko Ota,
Hui Ming Kwan ROW 3: Coach Coleen Lee-Wheat, Maka Clark, Losaline Mafileo, Danelle Scarbrough, Miho Kodata.
Not Pictured: Assistant Coach Chuck Phillips. This 1s the first time a Northern California team has won the title.

People magazine sinks to the bottom as #1 
Bobby 

McGill 
A

ccording to !he Publishers 
Information Bureau. a 
group that monitors 

American reading 1rends, People 
maga11ne was 1he top grossing 
weekly pubhcat1on last year with 
revenues of $525,563,737. 'Jrailmg 

closely behind People was Sports 
Illustrated al a pahry $522,171,037 

The neare,1 1:ompc11tor, in calc
gones other lhan entenammcnl 01 
spons were Tune maga11nc, wl11ch 
!railed People by over $85 nullion, 
followrd by Newsweek at $ I 41 

million under par. Whal docs 1l11s 
say about American readmg habits'/ 

l believe II says thal 1hc 
Alllencan public has thru"'n in the 
1owe1 on !he subject matter 1hat 
most profoundly cffccls them such 
a, news of pol1111:s, the environ 

ment or the economy. 
Instead, people would ra1her 

read People, a maga11ne devoted 10 
the absurd no1ion that money, beau• 
ty and fame are everythmg. 

What should we do'/ I don't 
Su McGILL, back page 

detailed stories of freeway flyers 
piecing multiple jobs together into a 
livelihood; of award winning teach
ers worrying from semester to 
semester whether they are 
employed." 

A new bill, SB 1848, titled Pro 
Rata Pay, will, "require community 

See PART TIME, back page 

Election 

woes 

continue 
By Jordan James Harris 
Staff Writer 

Multiple "gross violations of the 
election code" were the words 
DASB president Tiffany 
Somm erla d 
used to 
describe the 
campa.'- n 
methods of 
Patrick Okoh 
and Bashir 
Eg h b al1 . 
However it appears that the elec
uon committee is responsible for 
the most violations. 

A grievance was filed agrunst 
the two candidates who went 
before the election committee and 
were disqualified from running on 
Tuesday May 12 for: camprugnmg 
within fifty feet of the polls; using 
DASB resources; using a tree to 
hang a banner; and posting flyers 
on windows. The committee gave 
the candidates the opuon of run
ning as senators but they decided to 
appeal the ruhng directly to the 
senate on May 14. The senate 
board has the power to ovenum the 
decision of any sub-committee. 

Before there was any discussion 
about the election commlllee 's ver
dict, The Senate was informed of 
numerous vwlations on the elec
tion code committed by the com
mittee itself When asked if the vio
lauons would be cause to hold a 
new election Vice President of 
Finance Julie Ramirez replied "Yes 
it would.'' 

The DASB election code states 
that "by the first week of the winter 
quarter" the election committee 
will "develop the DASB elecuon 
time line." Senator and member of 
the election council Kimia ReLvam 
admitted that they did not meet at 
the required 1ime 

The first 11me 1he group met was 
on February I 7 according to the 
elec1ion comn1111ec minutes pro

See DASB, back pugt 

Le Ly Hayslip shares her experiences, triumphs in Vietnam and the United States
By Geraldine L. Escalona 
Staff Writtr 

'They cannot believe that one woman 
could do all those 1l11ngs. Therefore, they 
don't give me recognition Bui 1ha1's OK. I 
don't ask for 11 I do what needs to be done 
for both sides to heal the wounds of war, IO 
have peac.e within myself That's how I have 
surv,ved all my life" 

'l11ese were the words of Le Ly Hayslip, 
who l.ved through the Vietnam Wru, and, 
hke others I sllll 1rymg to heal. She will be 
at Uc AnLa College on 'Jbursday, May 21 at 

1he Hinson Campus Center s Conference 
Rooms. She will be llus year's final speaker 
for De AnLa's Speakers Series. 

John Swensson, a U.S veteran and Uc 
An,a in truClor who uses Hayslip's bools m 
lus 1eact11ng materials says Hayslip provides 
a pcu,pect1ve not often offered to US c111 
,ens 

"I get a 101 of American voices about the 
V1c1nam War She's been one of a lcw JICO· 
pie who has been able to !ell her side ul 1hc 
story," Swensson said 

Hayslip was born 111 a small village m 

V1etnan1 where she )Jl'ed 10 sec the Vietnam 
War dramali.ally change her village. Belore 
she wa, hie to escape 10 America, the coun 
Uy 1hat she grew up for lhc first lcw yems of 
her life lay m ruins. 

Jfoyshp is the uuthOC 01 "When Heaven 
and Banh Changed P)�e

_s:• and "Cluld of 
War, Woman of Peace. l he first book 1s 
about the flrsl 1wenlY year, of her life 111 
V1elna111 'Jhe se(.ond i,ook is about 1he ncxl 
twenty years ol her Ji(e !n lhc US In 199 \ 
filmmaker Oliver S100C' released "Heaven 
and l:arth", ha, ed oP both of Hayshp's 

books 
ilayshp, who was the movie's tcdinical 

duc..:wr. said, "!'he books and the movie 

gi vc Vietnam some voices and_ ra_.e, " 
Hayslip's hft: swry during the war 

mdudcd )osmg :,ibhngs and h r father, 

being mt rrogatcd and threatened hy th 

Soulh V1c111amc e government for hc1 rcla• 

t,on wilh th V1c1 Cong (a guerrilla move

ment 1hat fough1 against th Sou1h 
Vietnamese government ,ind 1hc U . .S ), 

bemg rnpeJ by a Viel Cung soldier, working 
m Viclnam's black market. giving bnth to 

three sons by two d1llercnt fathers. and com• 
mg to America after marrying a US. soldier 
she mel m Vietnam 

Hayslip has dedicated her hie m helping 
make right the tragedy of the Vietnam War 
For about ten years now, Hayshp has 
worked diligently trying to belier the night 
mare the Vietnam War brought She estab
lished the East Meets We,1 Foundatwn. 
Among Its acrnmplishments has been 1he 
on trucllon of medical dm1es and schools 

111 Vietnam Hayslip 1s currently working on 
Sa HAYSLIP, page 5 
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Activities Off ice 

not responsible 

for school apathy 
A s staff members of the 

rtAcuvities Office. we were 
very disappointed with the editorial 
appearing in the May 5, 1998 issue 
of La Voz. This cdnonal claims 
that the Act1v1ties Office has not 
shown enthusia.sm for the current 
DASB election 

sufficient DASB candidates for 
office, and (2) a productive elec
tion 1s conducted. 

Through no fault of the 
Activities Office, the Activities 
Office was never mformed of La 
Voz's deadline schedule. Late 
Thursday. April 30. La Voz 
requested the candidates statements 
and informed us of their immedmte 
deadhne. It was impossible to meet 
this unrealistic demand so late m 
the day Upon learning of this. it 
was decided La Voz would run the 
list of candidates and photos. 
(wluch were taken by the Activities 
Office) and that candidate state
ments would be available at each 

and 1s a cause 
for student apa
th). It 1s obvi
ous that one 
office of a col
lege campus 
does not have 

Letter

to the

Editor

the power to create enthusiasm nor 
be the total cause for student apa• 
thy. -It has never been, nor will it 
ever be, the Activ1ues Office 
responsibility to run student gov• 
ernment. We would be absolutely 
opposed to such an idea. As educa
tors we see benefits in allowing 
students to gam knowledge and 
develop leadership skills through 
participauon m student government 
(not to menuon legal issues associ
ated with staff conducting student 
government). 

of the polling sites. It would have 
been helpful to know of La Voz·s 
deadlines prior to their request. 

There are many news worthy 
stories concerning positive actions 
and successful accomplishments of 
both the DASB Senate and club 
programs. The Activities Office 
invites the La Voz staff to work 
with us so that our students and 
staff may learn of these events and 
programs. 

The Activities Office serves as 
advisors to student government, 
ICC, Club programs, and provides 
for college Life activ11Jes. We have 
been working with the DASB 
Election Committee smce winter 
quarter to assist student leaders to 
insure all necessary business is 
considered so that, (I) there are 

John Cognetta, 
Director of Student Activiues 
Olivia Patlan 
Staff Assistant, Activiues Office 
La Donna Yumori-Kaku 
Activities Advisor 

Criticism for dwelling 

on negative coverage 
We feel that the student news

paper, La Voz. has consis
lently churned out \>1�cd ancl nega
tively slan� articles about student 
government. the college and the 
Board of Trustees. An example of 
this 1s in the 
editorial enti
tled "Apathy. 
strikes all levels 
of student gov
ernment" which 
states that the 
administration 

Letter

to the

Editor

of the student government is apa
thetic and that they procrastinate. I .  
Tiffany Somrnerlad. did state to 
Jordan Harris that I did procrasti
nate on the elections. but I did not 
say that this reflects on my entire 
student government career or on 
the entire Senate. I do not know if 
ii was originally written in the arti
cle or if it came from the ediung of 
Editor-in-Chief Dean Cameo but I 
feel that the statement is an exam
ple of the type bias that I have con
sistently read about. 

Our student government has on 
the contrary made significant 
achievements during this year that 
have received very minimal or no 
coverage by the newspaper. Our 
Student Rights and Services com
mittee produced the Student 
Discount Booklet, which offers dis
counts throughout the community 
with just a DASB card. We also 
helped negotiate Meeting Room I 
and 2 so clubs and committees 
would have a place to meet. The 
Programs Commmee has brought a 
variety of entertainment to the stu
dents during the year. Also never 
mentioned, was the time and ener· 
gy spent on investigating the smart 
card technology wluch will start 
affecting students in fall. Then 
there are the financial matters we 
tackled this year 

We fi01shed the budget for next 
year which helps fund programs 
throughout the college. The 
Finance Committee and the entire 
senate worked d1ligently to fonnu
late the 1998 99 DASB Budget. 
This budget includes new alloca-
110ns of $500 to the California 
History Center, $5,000 for the 
Child Development Center and the 
Occupa11onal Training lnst1tute, 
$400 to Women's B11dn11nton, and 
$2,000 for the Mulucultural 
lntemauonal Center, the Career 
Center the International Student 

Program, and Lap Swim. We also 
funded $80,000 for Multicultural 
bojilcs for the !�dents, I.ti the' lrbr.1ry 
from our reserve accounts. 

Despite all dfthese accomplish
ments and many more we still 
press on despite the lack of pride 
that the school newspaper has dis
played. We join student govern
ment so we can help students. We 
have never tried to keep the press 
out because we know and believe 
they are an important facet of this 
campus. Please, La Voz, show the 
students what 1s really going on at 
this campus. 

Tiffany Sommerlad 
DASB President 

Important issues passed 

for headline stories 
lam quite disappointed in the 

year-long negativity of La Voz 
articles directed towards Board 
matters. There has never been con
sistent coverage by any La Voz 
reporter at the Board of Trustees 
meetings. Instead, I have the 
impression that the La Voz staff ,s 
waiting for those "headline stones" 
to report. There was absolutely no 
mention of the two recipients of the 
Student Recognition Award given 
at the May 4 Board meeting. 
Steph�11 Hinze and Fatima Memon 
have given outstanding service to 
the De Anza College commu01ty 
and should be recognized. 

Furthermore, there has been no 
mention of the fact that De Ania 
College has the top CSU transfer 
rate in the state or coverage of the 
multiple grants that we have 
received in partnerships with the 
community. 

We arc clearly aware of the 
numerous problems and challenges 
that face this district. 'Jhese prob
lems cannot be understated 
However, in light of these chal
lenges, we feel that there should be 
accurate reporung to reflect the 
progress and improvement of this 
diblr1ct. Otherwise, you the readers 
will always receive a biased view
point and La Voz' part in propagat• 
ing the apathy which is not part of 
any solut10n but only pan of the 
problem 

Romi Bhatia, 
:;tudent Trustee 

OPINIONS May 19, 1998 

DASB elections are invalid 

I
n London, back in the early seventies, but there was an absence of public debate 

an anonymous person painted on the between the candidates altogether. 
side of a building these telling words: Students attempting to be part of the 

"It doesn't matter who you vote for, the election process, whether for the free cof-
government wJII always be elected." fee, or a genuine desire to be involved with 

Indeed, it matters little for- ----------their student government, are 
whom you cast a vote. The 

Editorial
forced to pick and choose by a 

government will go on photo and a scribbled message 
unless of course the govern. The Opinion oif of intent by the candidate. A 

ment 1s stopped It was once lack of information on the 
said that 1f the government La Voz issues breeds a lack of knowl-

or rather inactions - of the election com
mittee that is charged with overseeing the 
process. Sidestepping their responsibility 
to maintain certain standards, and a level 
of adherence to the election codes, places 
them in a position of even greater neglect. 
By choosing to let the elections, in their 
current state of disarray. stand as valid, the 
committee are doing the student body the 
greatest disservice. 

failed to represent the public ......................................... edge about the important 
then it is time to tear the gov� aspects that face our student 
ernment down and stan again. government as a whole. 

Senators and others involved with the 
election process say that restaging the elec
tion would take too much time, and would 
be too much trouble. 

We at La Voz, though far from encour- In addition to the election code demand-
aging tearing down the student govern· ing "at least two public speeches," 1t also 
ment, feel strongly that the recent elections states that "no campaign material may be 
held for the De Anza Student Body should affixed in any manner to trees, shrubs 

This attitude would give one the impres
sion these positions are not important. 
After all, it's certainly not important 
enough to do it according to stated bylaws. 

be declared invalid and held again. Period. lights or signs." 
As reported in this issue, the recent elec- A casual stroll around campus in the 

tions were filled with errors of the high- week leading up to the elections would 
est degree. The flagrant disregard of elec- lead most voters to consider the point that 
tion codes by the presidential candidates the candidates could have spent far less 
are completely unacceptable. time plastering their pictures everywhere 

Sadly the most basic tenet of any cam- and considerably more time speaking or 
prugn -speaking to the public- was debating in a public forum. 
ignored. Not only were there 00 speeches, Even more disturbing were the actions -

In an age when Americans are strug
gling with the disdalII that emanates from 
the federal and state governments toward 
the voters, fostering cynicism, we find it 
saddening that the close knit democracy of 
a student government can sink to such lev
els. We therefore must demand that this 
election be deemed completely invalid and 
held again. Period. 

Point of activism is to build community 

I
n repl y  to Bobby McGill's arti
cle in the last issue. So, you 

think that you've done your 
research on acuvism, huh? I think 
11 would be difficult to have an 
opinion without any infonnation. 

I'm white. 
I'm a yuppie. I 
can afford to 
ignore these 
problems. Is it 
wrong not to? 
Am I not valid? 

Letter 

to the 

Editor 

Do I somehow lose my right to 
stand up for something I care 
about. 

You're wlute. You have opm
ions all the time. Cracked or lkll, 
you make accusations ( often 
invalid) all the Lime! oo·ybtl\a]ly 
completely believe in all the 
thing's you shoot your mout� oft 
about? If not, aren't you-� sam 
hypocrite that you call us7 

What's wrong with a high head 
count "swelling" our numbers? 
Research would tell you that this 
is actually our goal. Has it 
occurred to you that collective 
activism is much more powerful 
than a bum with a big mouth? If 

we had to wait until everyone had 
Gandlu-esque purity, we'd never 
get anywhere. So we start with 
where we are and we struggle to 
get to where we aspire. 

Do you think that people who 
aren't directly affected by some
thing should ignore human mis• 
ery? I don't know about you, but 
I'm human. I make a point of car
ing about my land. Is that wrong? 

Do me a favor and open your 
dictionary 10 oppression (a com
mon enough vocab word). The 
people who are oppressed often 
don't hold enough power to help 
themselves without acting collec
tively, often with allies. The 
"activist yuppies" you yap about 
are alli'ew (another vocabrword you 
would hav� come across �ith 
research) to the oppressed group. 
Without lhem, the world will con
tinue to be the hole you wallow in. 

You should also note that you 
really know nothing about the 
average acuv1st. A lot of us recy
cle our clothes from Salvation 
Army and eat on stamless steel 
(nobody eats on silver anymore, 
dear). 

All of us are members of some 
of some oppressed group. Many of 
us are gay or bi-sexual. Many of 

us are women or non-wlute. At De 
Anza, we all and suffer from 
ageism class1sm and the tension 
from living in a racist society. 

Notice that we care about each 
other. Notice our strength and our 
accomplishments. If you had 
looked into it, you would have 
understood why we're optimistic. 
The truth is, when we are united, 
we are the majority. 

We are people from many 
backgrounds. Just because we 
don't wear our oppression on our 
sleeves, doesn't mean we don·t 
carry its weight. 

I think that 1� LS trOllJC that you/' 
1'll6hy column gqt published next 
to the lovely Earth Day portrait. E. 
James is a fantastic member of the 
activist groups you want to trash 
and we are proud of him. But, if 
you had done some research, you 
would have known that. Long live 
the activist. 

Meridith Benton 
student activist 
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Diversity on campus supported by many 
Large response stems from criticisn, of diversity issues and policies 

ichgiOQ se 

M
a� Instructor Scott Peterson has 
Jomed the other "fairness" zealots 

with another typical affirmative 
action/diversity hit piece published May 5 in 
La Voz. It 1s important to zero in on the 
flaws of "his" arguments. Peterson trots out 
the typical complaint: "diversity" results in 
mediocrity. He complains that considerauon 
of factors that mcrcase diversity arc "politi
cal" and seems to believe that considera
tions of race violate the constitution because 
of the passage of Proposition 209. Possibly 
Peterson's views of the law exp Ill.In why he 
is teaching math and not law. 

Proposition 209 outlawed "preferences" 
based on race. Unfortunately, no court has 
ever ruled on what constitutes an illegal 
preference. The voters did not outlaw affir. 
mative action because affirmative action 
was not mcluded in the ballot initiative. Are 
we to believe that the proponents of Prop 
209 really meant to eliminate affirmative 

action but didn't use such common language 

to fool the electorate? Intellectual honesty 
seems to be missing under that interpreta
tion and 1sn 't fll.lffiess what Peterson chums 
to be demanding? 

What is a preference? Is 11 a preference to 
counteract the advantages white people 
enJoy in our society when evaluating merit 

or 1s it a preference to pretend those ailvan
tages don't eJUst? Is a preference given 

were literally (not even figuratively) lynched 
by those seeking diversity. Can Peterson 
now claim to know how those racial rrunon
ties felt in the face of state sponsored terror
ism in the 50's and 60's because he was at 

an mformauonal session where his view was 
not represented? 

What explains Peterson's antagonism 
toward "diversity"? Could it be that when 
Peterson finds lumself in an environment 
where diversity is valued, 11 is the first time 

he has encountered 
a place where !us 
race will be 
noticed and 11 
won't unquestion
ably work for his 
advantage? In our 
society this is not 

what usually 
occurs. To the per
son who has 

"I want to 
rem.ind 
Peterson that 
the bus driver 

who refused 
to allow Rosa 

Parks to sit 
grown accustomed while a white 
to gauung an 
advantage because 
of his race, it 
might feel unnatur
al and possibly 
wrong to lose that 
advantage. 
Hopefully, 
Peterson could 

passenger was 

standing on 

his bus was 
following the 
law." 

learn from the many wlute indivtduals who 
prefer justice to illegitimate personal gain 
and have the courage to seek to succeed on 
a level playing field. 

Peterson reminds me of the parent who 
has given lus child every advantage that 
wealth and status could buy and then com
plains that it 1s a preference when a child 
isn't measured against the same exact yard
stick as everyone else. Is this fairness or self 
interest? 

when standards arc applied differently to 
members of different races or does the pref
erence lie m maintaining a method of mea
suring ability whtch will favor members of 
one racial group over another. For example, 
girls were scoring higher than boys on IQ 
tests. The IQ tests were then changed to 
equalize the scores among the sexes. Of 
course, when there were disparities amongst 

races, no similar changes were made. It is 
time that the "standards" are challenged for 
what they are: rationalizations for maintain
ing power m the mediocre? 

There are plenty of preferences that exist 

in our society 
because of race 
for white people. 
Isn't it a prefer
ence to have 
most of your 
tellehers belong 
to your own 
race? lsn 't ll a 
preference to 
have the history 
of your ancestors 
taught as the 
"regular" histo
ry? Isn't 1t a pref
erence that when 
your worlcplace 
IS populated by 

''Peterson's 
examples to 
prove that 
diversity has 
no place in 
education may 
explain why he 
can hold such 

Peterson could learn much from a history 
class that mcludes the struggles of racial 
mmorities. I want to remind Peterson that 
the bus driver who refused to allow Rosa 
Parks to sit while a white passenger was 
standing on lus bus was following the law. 
Do we hold this bus driver m lugh esteem 
for followmg the law? But of course that 

must be different because bus service back 
then wasn't intend IO serve the "commuru
ty" m the same way as a community col
lege. 

a narrow 
minded view of 
education." 

your own race it is normal, and when it is 
populated with a few people not of your 
race it 1s "diversified?" Do I really need to 
go through all the laws that allowed only 
certam races to accumulate wealth and pass 
1t on to their children? 

Peterson's examples to prove that diver
sity has no place in education may explain 
why he can hold such a narrow mmded 
view of education. Education is not ltm11ed 
to physics, math, and economics. However, 
all three have a seductive ability to elnrunate 
the complications that every day life 
impose. 

For example, it is very commonplace to 
disregard friction and m resistance when 
studying physics. One way to conceptualize 
gravity is to see that a feather and a stone 

will fall at the same rate. Of course this only 
works m a vacuum. At best, that is where 
Peterson's views on "diversity" function. I 
prefer social policies that work on planet 

Earth. 
The diversity debate over admission to 

the law school at UC-Berkeley has garnered 
a lot of press. According to Peterson's view, 
a drverse class will be a mediocre one while 
ignoring "d1ven.1ty" will allow for unpoliu
cal 
selecuons of the most qualified. I wonder if 
Peterson realizes that in-state applicants are 
rouunely accepted to the law school with 
lower scores than out of state applicants
Why does no one complllln about all these 

mediocre in state while males who make 
that school mediocre? Does Peterson know 
how many umes our wlute, male Governor 

failed the bar exam? 
Finally, by equaung the actions of the 

segregationists of the 50s and 60, 

with that of those attempung to create a 

diverse educational environment, Peten.on 

shows how laughable his views should be 1f 

they weren't ,o 
disturbtng. Please inform me if I �ave

nus ed the news stones on the _stnng of 

hurches with white congregauons being 

�urned 10 the ground by diversity "zealots." 

1 also nussed the stone, on the wlutes who 

Walter R. Wells Alvarado 

Peterson unclear on 
laws and policies 

Tmust respond to Scott Peterson's May 
1.5, 1998, letter to the editor, "Math instruc
tor laughs m face of 'diversity' issues and 
policies." As a white female employed by 
this district and enrolled m classes on tlus 
campus, I cannot let this pass. There are a 
number of misrepresentations in Mr. 
Peterson's letter that cry out for clanfication 
and rebuttal. 

First, he speaks disparagingly about the 
survey commissioned last year. Everyone on 
this campus had numerous opportunities to 
provide comments on their experiences with 
discrimination and cultural diversity in tJus 
distnct. These experiences are valid and 
cannot be dismissed out of hand. They hap
pened and we need to use this information 
to move forward. Mr. Peterson's highly 
emouonal response to 
this survey demon- "These 
strates an appalling 
ignorance of the 
issues rlllsed by the 
study. I have read the 
survey, and 11 1s very 
complete and detailed 
with specific action 
plans that have been 
brought to the shared 
governance commit
tees m this district, 

experiences 
are valid 
and cannot 

be dismissed 
out of 
hand." 

mcluding the College Council at De A College. Cop!es of this survey are avai�:le to the publtc m many offices on S d campus. 
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ents, please ask a staff member to see it u ge for youn.elves. Don't take h one frusLrated d . t e word of an angry mstructor 
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on�y, the US Supreme Court did not ru
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at 

h
op. 209 was consf.Jtutional They re us to ear the case d . . an will likely hear a more specific case involving affi acuon or Prop 209 that . 

mnauve · is appealed 10 that level in the near future As d not "flaunun the I ,; 
a istnct, we are 

Pr 209 
g aw since the passage of op. Mr. Peterson simply doesn't understand what aftirrnau· . . 

the f 
ve ac11on ls about or act that state and fed al override stat . . er statutes 

· e propoSiltons. Afftrtnallve ac11on assure, that all em lo cants are Lreated 
p yment apph. equally without regard to 

their race, col� d� �. or national 
ongin 'flus P 

,it',
' �: oU!reach and 

recruitment in ii,e gr� . ve been underuti
lized whenever ·IIJ&l � smaller tn pro
portion to their" ,rl(et (talc 9entatton m the 
qualified labOr flliJetter Plt�

li

n from the 
Connecuons ne" shed by the 

District). zrP ClJl 
Legally, Prop· 

nor abro neither overrule 
federal mandalCS, 

t Ed 
gate the constitu

tionality of reJev� Re 
llcation code and 

California code 0
.ir

ir!:l.tons <Title 5) sec-

be here to help students learn. Newton's 
Second Law 1s not dependent upon the stu
dent's ethntc1ty or gender, and the political 
leanings of faculty members will not change 

the definition of a direcuonal derivauve " 
Peterson rrusunderstands the importance of 
doing diversity !raining and he misunder
stands the ways that a lack of awareness 
impacts teaching m areas such as science 

and math. 

the same position that someone of his gen
der, class, race and political view has. I 
worry because wlule !us pos1uon supposedly 
1s one m wluch race and gender don't mat
ter, this is really only the case if one's race 

and gender (and class) are the same as his. 
I worry when I hear people profess a 

"color blind" support for everyone's civil 
nghts m the same breath that they complain 
about so-called "reverse discnmmauon" 
because all too often what they really mean 
is "I'll pretend to be color-blind (gender 
blind, class blind, etc.) 1f you'll Just pretend 
to be white (male, middle class, etc.)." And 
tlus 1s a game wluch, when those of us who 
are not those things refuse to go along, 
almost always turns mto a tirade of "Why 
can't you crybabies just fit in, dammit" 

tions that govern 
A 

ve action tn the 
commuruty coilest-1

1 
· 

L 
Ccording to a memo 

n.1ph B ac •. Gcncra1 written by ""' office f . Counsel at 
the Chancellor's O California 
Community CollefS, 

dated December 
I 997 " community COiiege affirmative ' ··· ent and co . 
action employ(TI Dlracttng pro-
grams must conuou.� �•te the 1mplemen. 
talion of ProP· zf.i. o 511llunarize: 

Id follow the "Districts shou gmdance pro-
vided in the atuiched advisory unless and 
unul this Office ,dvtses 0thcrwise." 

As stated tn the Legal Opinion M 97-25 
attached to the Black llletno is the following 
mandate: " ... we expect that districts will 
operate in accordallCe with this advisory. 
Fil.I lure to properly unplClllcnt the affirma-
tive action statuteS and regulations can result 

m the w1thholdlng of funding provided pur
suant to Educauon code Section 87107. In
addition, certain Title 5 affumative action 
regulations, including Sections 5302 1 and 
53023, are rrummum conditions for receipt 
of state aid. FailUJe to comply with those 
provisions can result in W1thholcling or 
reduction of other state aid to a district." I 
have a copy of tlus 
legal opinion m 
my office and 
would be happy to 
share it with any 
students or staff 
on tlus campus. 

Thirdly, 
although I've sat 
on numerous hir
mg committees, I 
have yet to hear a 

"Any 
instructor can 
'teach' the 
material, the 
question is, is 
the student 
'learning.'" 

committee member say we need to hire 
more people of a particular race. 

Committees arc notihut down because 
the pool of pph ant, l'UIS to meet some 
arbitrary (and 11legaJ) measure of d1vers1ty, 
or shut down at final interviews due to lack 
of ''race" applicants. Our pools are mea
sured agll.lnst the California state statistical 
data for Jobs in that- discipline or classifica
tion-it's delimtely not arbitrary or illegal 
measures that are used! If someone 1sn 't 

hired after final interviews, it usually means 
he or she wasn't a good match for the job 
and did not meet the needs of this college, 
district or di v1S1on. 

Fourthly, 1f you were taking a class on 
this campus and could choose between an 
instructor ready to deliver "tools 10 critically 
evaluate economic systems and their mecha
nizations", with no concern for the demo
graphics of the class, learning styles and an 
rnstructor who offers a balance of teaclung 
methods, offering multicultural perspectives 
and consider the d emographics of the class
room important to student learning, gosh, 
who would you choose? Any instructor can 
"teach" the material, the question 1s, 1s the 
student "learning." 

Finally, Dr. Martha Kanter 1s the affinna
llve acuon officer on this campus and 
Eugene Fu1unoto's P<>sitton on this campus 
is as the Diversity Coordmator His respon
sibilities with affirmattve action 1s JUSI one 
of a number of JOb duttes. Mr. Fu11moto 
coordinates not only the aflirmative acuon 
representatives for hiring comm1ttees, whose 
function is not t.0 involve granting a prefer
ence on the basts of race or gender to any 
md1v1dual or group but to assure there isn't 
a preference given to any individual or 
group on the ba;is of race, sex, color, erh
nicuy or nauonal ongin; he coordmates the 
mult1cultural plan that currently provides 
numerous culturi' activi1tes and classes on
tlus campus for st'ff and students; and 
implements t1trot1sh hared governance the 
District policies jJallded down by a Board of
Trustees comJlllued to diversity. 

Cyntlua DowlinS 
o Stajf Special Educauo and Student 

Respect froni both 
instructor and student 

.• �tor Scott p 

M
ath 1nsu� . ete. rs. on raises a 

o1po1n1s number .1 .. cn.ttcumg the dis• tll1 •attv tnct's divers11� like �
s m his May 5 ktter 

to La Voz. I" he . 0 respond to just 
(llS 1illse p 

one of the 
1'°1 

11 
De 

A
n 

s. ,, eten.on claims 
that instructor> za are supposed to

Teachmg 1s not just the transfer of mfor
mauon from one brll.ln to another Teaching 
is based on a relationslup between teacher 
and student . Student "A lack of perceptions about the 
beliefs mstructors 
have about their abili
ty to succeed have an 
enormous unpact on 
student success. 

respect 
poisons the 
learning 
atmosphere 
in the 

The relationship 
between instructor and 
student is undermined classroom." when instructors speak 
to students on the 

assumpuon that they are all wlute or that 
they are all from western backgrounds. It 1s 
undermined when instructors tell racist, sex
ist, or homophobic Jokes m class. Much ol 
the cumculum and the texts that are used on 
tlus campus are deeply biased. Some math 
books are used that only mention the 
accomplishments of male Western mathe
maticians. Some history classes are taught 
that ignore the accnmplishments of people 
of color and women. Many science classes 
are taught out of a framework that implies 
that only the West has engaged in careful 
systematic study of the natural world. 

I worry when these so-called supporters 
of civil rights don't have to think about 

diversity, don't want to think about diversi
ty, because it would force them out of their 
comfortable world views where everyone 
supposedly learns the same way, thinks the 
same way, sees the same way, and holds the 
same values as they do about what IS impor
tant. 

Fostenng the success of all students at 
De Anza reqwres that all of the faculty work 
to become aware of the ways that their bias
es influence their teaching and negatively 
impact their students. This awareness 
requires an open mind and a willingness to 
challenge our most basic assumptions about 

the material we teach. It also requires the 
hard work of retraining ourselves. Members 
of our faculty and staff have spent countless 
hours doing this work, and it is paying off. 

Sometimes I wonder if people like 
Peterson are simply afraid that there will be 
no place for them on a campus that cele
brates diversity. One of the tlungs I have 

always liked about the way multicultural 
work is done at De Anza 1s how inviting and 

nonJudgmental it is. There is a place in the 
diversity agenda for Peterson and anyone 
else who wants 10 develop more respectful 
relationslups with all of their students. 

Cynthia Kaufman 
Instructor of Women's Studies and 
Plulosophy 

Ethnicity and gender 
are important 

Tiove teaclung at De Anza College. But, 

.lsomeumes I worry about De Anza too. 

Sometimes I worry that the views of the less 

tolerant parts of our community are so hurt

ful that they do damage 10 our students. I 

was worried when I read Scott Peterson's 

letter to the editor in your last issue. Scott 

Peterson is right about one tlung. We could, 

in fact, improve our collective intellectual 

understanding of d1vers1ty work and thereby 

elevate our dialogue. We could have better 

trained staff and leadership wluch under

stood even more clearly why tlus work is so 

important to the success of our students and 

the success of our insutuuon. 
But I worry because Scott Peterson's. 

piece did nothing to improve our collecuve 

understanding of tlus set of hard issues. I 

worry because his editorial seemmgly 

equates the d1vers1ty we have at De Anza 

th "mediocnty" and the pervasive theme 
wt . . .. t 
of his message was that "d1vers1ty is no 

welcome. I worry that views hke his a.ct as a

"keep out" sign to the vast majority 01 our 

students who will feel invahdated and 

Judged simply because they don't lit into his 

picture of what ts normal and therefore 

"excellent " 
1 worry because Scott Peterson supposed• 

ly wants us to act as if a student's ethmc1ty 

and gender do not matter He says that 

actwns for diversuy taken throug�?ut the 

district lack "a logical foundauon. He 

argues that it is "stupid" even to consider a 

I mber's unden.tanding ot d1vers11y 
facu ty me . . . . 
issues as a useful cntenon m a pertormam;e 

evaluauon. I worry because he wants
_ 
us to 

teach and learn from some umversal and 

tral posiuon from which we can under-
neu "A ., 1 
stand value-free ··knowledge. nu worry 

the ~rv••ive though unstated. 
because ,-- - . ' 

·umpuon in his editonal 1s that this neu-

:� and universal position just happens to be 

I worry when a vocal mstructor with 
influence over his students holds out sup
posedly universal pnnciples of mtellectual 
quality where anyone who doesn't fit in 
threatens to lead us "down the path towards 
mediocrity." I worry for the students who 
have to learn from an instructor with a one
size-fits-all perspective about learning and 
teaching to a student population as diverse 
as is ours. I worry that this inflexible model 
of interacting with diverse people will be 
emulated by students who will become insu
lar and scared. 

I would really worry if !us position were 
the dominant position of this district. 
Fortunately, it's not. I find it reassuring that 
the leadership of this district recognizes the 
importance of valuing diversity, of incorpo
rating diverse points of view, diverse values, 
diverse learning and teaching styles into the 
educational model to which we aspire. 
While we still have a ways to go before our 
actions of our match our words, I for one 
am proud to be part of a commuruty college 
district where the value of diversity is a 
leading principle of educauona\ excel\ence. 

I love teaching at De Anza College. I 
love the educational atmosphere created by 
the diverse and engagmg mix of views, per
sonalities, cultures, 
and political views. 
I love that we have 
classes in which 
some faculty in the 
social sciences get 
to teach about the 
vutues of corporate 
business principles 
and m which others 
get to teach about 
the horrors of capi
talist alienation and 
global econonuc 
exploitation. I also 
love the many 
informal parts of a 
diverse De Anza 
College that con
tribute 10 students' 
educations outside 
of the classroom -
programs that are a 
direct result of the 
hard work of many 
people supportmg 
what we call "diver
sity work " I tlunk 
of De Anza College 
as a rich learning 
environment and I 
tlunk of those of us 
who foster tlus plu
raluy of expressions 

''I don't 

think that I 

value 

diversity 

simply 

because I'm a 

person of 

color. In fact, 

I think the 

vast majority 

of people at 

DeAnza, 

including the 

vast majority 

of European 

Americans, 

cherish the 

diversity 

efforts at De 

Anza too." 

as competent educators prepanng students 

to paruc1pate m a  thnving and diverse com
munity 

I don't thmk that I value diversity simply 
because I'm a person of color. In fact, I 
clunk the vast majonty of people at De 
Ania, including the vast majonty of 
European Americans, chensh the diversity 
eltorts at De AnLa too. We like these efforts 
because we recognize that the way d1vers1ty 
has flounshed at De Anza 1s good for us as 
an institution and good for us as individuals 
It adds richness to our hves, depth to our 
intellectual experiences, and closeness with 
a range of people that makes the Bay Area 
the envy of the rest of the nation. In other 
words, d1vers1ty 1s good for all of us at 
every level of our lives. 

Nicky Gonzalez Yuen 
Instructor, Pohucal Science 
Coordmator, De Anza College Diversity 
Leaderslup Trainmg Project 
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Another movie 
without impact 
By David Rigel Brooks 
Film Writer 

With the first wave of summer 
mo"ies starting to hit theaters, 
"Deep Impact" turns out to be rela
tively shallow in its apocalyptic 
dreams of being a smash htt. 

The main 
p r o b l e m  
stems from 
the fact that 
the plot does 
not focus on 
any one thing. It loosely ties three 
stones together using a comet head
ed straight towards earth as the ten
uous thread. 

This makes it hard to discern 
who ts in the leading role. 

Book-ending the film is the story 
of a fourteen year-old astronomer, 
Leo Be1derman (EhJah Wood). In 
the beginning he photographs the 
comet with a very small telescope, 
then later 11 1s discovered to be on a 
crash course with Earth 

The government finally lets the 
story out and announces that Earth 
has one year unul 1mpact The solu
tion 1s to send out a group of aStro· 
nauts in a spaceship to blow up the 
comet, Heading this mission ts 
Spurgeon Tanner (Robert Duvall), a 
retired astronaut who had been 
established as a household hero. 

Deep Impact jumps around 
between these three main story lines 
without focusing on any one person 
leaving us with an apathy for all of 
the characters. 

Stepping away from the dramat
ic element of the movie, the special 
effects were bnef and bonng and all 
packed into the last 15 minutes of 
the movie. 

Being the first in the wave of 
blockbusters that will flood the 
screens in the sea of summer, Deep 
Impact leaves us dry without much 
to look forward to in the department 
of worthwhile action-packed yet 
thoughtful summer movies 
························· 

Deep Impact 

** 
Director: Mimi Leder 

FEATURES 

A scene from the disast .. ,;{.Jl61�
end all other disaster I.J�i 

art by Ami Davis 

May 19, 1998 

and the winner is ... 
This year's San Francisco 

Internatwnal Film Fesltval fin
ished with 78,000 filmgoers 
making 2.5 percent increase in 
attendance over last year 

Not only were the filmmakers 
from all across the world hut this 
time the festival hosted an inter
national Jury that awarded the 
four Grand Prtles, and one spe
cial mention m the Golden Gate 
Awards competition. 

German film "Off Season" 
won the for Best Documentary. 

"The Fetish" won the Jury 
prize for Best Short. 

Best Bay Arca Documentary 
went to "Paulina", the story of a 
Mexican woman's life-long 
struggle. 

"Return to Grace"' was named 

as the Best Bay Area Short 
"In my father's house·• was 

given Special Mention for it's 
"courageous and deeply personal 
reflectton on commg of age w1th
m the constramts of traditional 
Moroccan society." 

The wmners of the festivars 
Audience Awards went to 
"Surrogate Mother" for Best 
Feature Film and to "Black 
Tears" for Best Documentary. 

The Turkish drama. 
"Somersault in a Coffin," won 
the second Annual Sky Vodka 
Prue of $10,000. 

For more infomration call: 
SF/FF· (415) 931-FILM 
or check the website at: 
http://www.sfijf.org/fest98 

The Enemy goes mainstream 
By Jeremiah J. Pansarasa 
Guest Writer 

In rev1ewmg the new album pro-
duced by DEF JAM recordmgs, "'He 
Got Game", I 
found several 
things that 

approach to trying to teach a young 
confused hip hop society the values 
of non-violence and non-drug usage. 

fact that this album 1s 
considered a sound
track, and the group 
had outside words 
from producers about 
what the album needs 
to be. 

Meanwhile, newswoman Jenny 
Lerner (Tea Leoni) tnes to uncover 
a sex scandal circling a senator 
when she stumbles onto something 
bigger, the government 1s trying to 
cover up the forebtdding presence 
of the comet. 

Cast: Robe11 Duvall, Tea 
Elijah Wood 

Leoni, disappointed 

Any one who knows about how 
the earlier Public Enemy albums 
affected the way that people act 
would never believe the group 
would ever "sell out" to the suction 
cup of a modem hip hop industry. 

I can't tell 
whether or not the 
religious views and 
atutudes of Chuck D, 
Flava Flav, and 
Terminator X, on this 
album are a result of a 
change in P.E. or the 
fact that it was for the 
movie. Nevertheless 

Questions and 

answers on-line 

from counselor 

Q
uestion:/ find ir frustrating 
thaJ some of rhL articula
tion agreemenrs offered 

t De Anza are really out of 
dau, for example, the Art one for 
UCSC hasn't been updated since, 
like, 1993. Who's responsibility is ir 

to keep'uiim upaarea:'DeAnzii's or 
thL ot/rJr schools. 
Answer: Where were you looking? 
We have copies of the 97-98 Santa 
Cruz articulation for the Art maJor 
in the counseling office, and you 
can also get it off the Internet. 
However, I know that a lot of the 
other aruculation agreements are 
old. This is the way it works. De 
Anza requests aruculation, whether 
or not the school engages in devel
oping an agreement with De Anza 
has a lot to do with how many stu
dents we transfer to that parucular 
school in a particular maJor. 
Unfortunately some majors like Art 
are not highly subscribed. Some 
schools like Irvine just wait every 
3-4 years to redo their agreements 
Other schools like SJSU and UCB 
that are our big feeder schools 
update almost each year, You have 
to keep up with any new changes 
in your major, so what can you do 
if there is no current articulation? 
Use the school's most recent cata
log, look under your major, and get 
help from a counselor when in 
doubt. Good news! We just lured a 
new aruculation officer, Renee 
Terrayu. She should help a lot in 
getting quesuons answered con
cerning articulation with the van
ous schools. 

•Question: Are club memberships 
and exrracurricular acr1vit1ts 
(Honors Club, Ph, Theta Kappa, 

etc ) really paid attenrion ro by the 
people up on high when rransfer
rmg ro four year insttrutions? Or is 
ir all 1ust pointless busywork? 
•Answer: Nothing in life is point
less busywork when you get some
thing out of 11. I cannot say enough 
good things about the Honor Club 
at De Ant.a, where you can tale 
classes from the best teachers, sur
rounded by other smart students, 
and also get early registration. One 
study done among college students 
concluded that students involved in 
extracurricular act1vitie, were 
much more likely to matriculate (a 
fancy word for graduate). Whether 
or not school use 11 to make dec1-
s10ns on admittance depend, on 
lots of things. If the school and or 
maJor is not impacted or you have 
a guaranteed transfer agreement 

they probably do not consider 
extracurricular activities. However 
nearly any school or major that is 
impacted looks at everythmg, 
including those acuvities, and if 
you are going to a UC wluch 
reqwres an essay, extracurricular 
activifies give you something inter
esting to ,•·-ite about On a personal 
note, it was my extracurricular 
activities in college that helped get 
me scholarships for graduate 
school and my first jobs out of 
graduate school. In addition they 
gave me important information 
about what I wanted to do in my 
life. 

•Question: / want to major in liter
ature. My father is paying for my 
schooling and refuses to help 
unless I major in business. 
Suggestions? 
• Answer: This 1s one of those 
complicated questions that begs for 
a visit to the counseling department 
for a little one on one discussion. 
However, I will attempt to make 
some suggestions that may or may 
not be useful for your individual 
situation Students tend to do well 
m maJors that they have a keen 
interest m. Are you domg well in 
your literature classes? Point this 
out to Dear Dad. Are you responsi
ble in other areas of your hfe, lead
ing your father to believe you can 
make good decisions? Point th.ls 
out to Dad. Literature majors have 
excellent writing and reading skills, 
which will pay off in any profes
sion. You can go mto business with 
a literature major, or mto teaclung, 
which currently has a lot of open
ings If Dad won't budge you can 
maJor m business at some schools 
and still take a lot of literature 
classes as electives, or pay for col
lege yourself (lots of De Anza stu
dents do). 

•Question: I've bun warned about 
raking too many classes on a 
Pass/No Pass basis, bur rhese 
courses are unrelated to my majo� 
Should I be concerned? 
•Answer: You can take up to 21 
umls of courses not m your major 
for the State and UC systems. 
Some private schools ltke Santa 
Clara do not accept P/NP, and some 
,chool, may convel1 them to ''C''s 
for GPA purposes. 

Have quesrwm abour counseling? 
Have thtm answered hue! 
Send your E-mail: 

Johnso11,@admrnfhda edu 

me. 
"He Got 

Game" was recorded as the sound
track for the highly anticipated new 
Spike Lee Joint, of the same name. 
It consists of 13 all new cuts by the 
controversial, hard core rap revolu
tionancs of the late 80's and 90's, 
Public Enemy. 

Having listened to all of the old 
Public Enemy dunng my coming of 
age period, and loving and believing 
every DUnute of it, I would defirute
ly consider myself a fan. 

I had always admired the group's 

The rawest element of the 
group's effect was always exposing 
the stupidity of our every day igno
rance through a hostile and militant 
delivery, starting a whole new wave 
in rap music, labeled "Hard Core." 

I found the new album lacking 
this. Several of the cuts contained a 
more new school, bouncing type of 
beats. Although tracks I and 3, each 
featuring a popular activist/lyricist, 
had hard, bass heavy instrumentals, 
it seemed as if P.E. was relying on 
the help of Masta Killa, of Wu Tang 

Clan, and Krs One for a lyrical 
punch they lacked. The poetry of 
Chuck D, I'm sorry to say, will still 
be missed by the true hip hop ear. 

I must however, acknowledge the 

I and many other lup 
hop analysts are disappomted m the 
image portrayed by Public Enemy 
this time around. Hopefully our 
guys will come back sometime soon 
and correct my wrong assumptions. 

CHECKnOUl 
ON1HEW£B. 
www.ford.com 

$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or lease* 

1998 Ford Escort � 

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniorsand d students get $400 cash back' toward the purchase or Ford Credit Red Car��� uase of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab life bY t

he wheel. For more �oUege Graduate Purchase Program info,
call l-800-321-1536 orvis1t the Web atwwwford.corn 
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Student suicide brings discussion on subject 
illness has BJ Jolly Bimbachi 

Staff Writ�r 
Michael Bowen was a musician 

with his second album almost com
pleted, a second year college student 
who excelled m his classes, a talent
ed \\TIier with many people in lus 
life who loved and adored his com
pany. Bowen committed suicide on 
May I. 

Symptoms of Depression 
,he1111Cal . a Physical cause. It's a 

M' lfnhalance " 1thae1 
· . 

family M 
Was greatly loved by his 

know have any of these symptoms, 
they should not hesitate to talk to 
someone. There are numerous ser
vices around that are willing to help. 

come lo us," said De Anza counselor 
Roxana Rugliancich. "Everything is 
confidential. We usually do refer
rals. We talk to them and make sure 
they are stable and then we do the 
referrals. We try to do our best." 

•You feel sad a lot, and it doesn't go away.
feel the cthng With them, one can 
family. N�oscness they share as a 
�hchaci ting bad was said about 
pain, grj�f 

ut You could feel their 

De Anza has numerous areas to 
assist those who might be afnicted 
with depression, includmg the 
Health Center and the counseling 
office. 

•You feel guilty; you think that you're no good; you have

no confidence. and distress. 
There are also brochures avail

able for the public to help warn you 
1f someone you know may be fight
ing bouts of depression . 

What many people didn't know 
was that Michael also had a mental 
illness called bipolar disorder, 
which was triggered six years ago 
when his father passed away. 

•You lose interest in ordinary pleasures like music. sports,

friends, or having fun. Most of the time you'd rather be

left alone. 

"M1chac1 
Octohc went to Nepal in 

adapt / of I 997 and seemed to 
well" c� _the Buddhist lifcs1yle so 
care� t�ed hrs grandfather. "He 
�hchacJ di 

01
, about his friends. 

"When we are here, you can 

•You feel restless or tired most of the time.

•You're full of energy, constantly moving around
dn I want his fnends to worry abo h 

Numbers to call for information 

Bipolar disorder, also known as 
manic-depression, 1s a chemical 
imbalance in the brain causin11: fre
quent mood swings, feelings of 
loneliness. unexpla.J.ned prolonging 
of sadness, loss of energy, lack of 
concentration and recurring 
thoughts of death and smcide. It 
affects an esumated 2-3 million peo
ple m the U.S. and 15 percent of 
manic depres ives take their own 
lives. Until fall of last year, insur
ance companies (depending on their 
policies and the company) did not 
pronde half as much compensation 
for mental disabilities as for physi
cal disabilities. 

•You get unrealistic ideas about the great things you're

going to do ... things you never really could do. JumscJf d 
ut 1m so he would isolate 

.1 
unng these limes He d1dn Want 10 trouble anybody " 

•National Depressive and Manic-Depressive
Association

The National Alliance for the 
Mentally Ill helped pass a bill by 
Congress and the Senate to make 
msurance companies provide equal 
coverage for both forms of disabili
ties. 

"There's a shame attached to 
mental illness and it shouldn't be 

•Thoughts just go racing through your head. . . 
•You think about death a Jot. or thoughts about suicide

pop into your head. 

•You seem to take pleasure in extremely dangerous

activities.

•Just a Mood .Or Real D<prcs."on", by Na1ional 
Depressive and ?vtanic-Deprcssivc A��ocint1on 

there. The shame needs to stop. It 
must stop. We lose too many of our 
brilliant children to mental illness," 
Sa.J.d Susan Bowen, Michael's moth
er, who 1s also a student at De Anza. 

"Throughout history people have 
misunderstood and feared mental 
illness. Although recent research in 
this area has led to more effecll ve 
treatments and medications, we still 
lack understanding and information 

about this disease. Many groups 
such as Alliance for the Mentally Ill 
of Santa Clara County, the 
California Alliance for the Mentally 

Ill and National Depressive and 

Manic-Depressive Association and 
authors such as Wilham Styron and 
Psychologist Kay Redfield Jamison. 
who also happens to be mamc 
depressive, are trymg to raise more 
awareness about the disease. 

"Of all the diseases m the world, 
mental illness 1s still something no 
one wants to talk abou1," Bowen 
said. "People don't Judge you 1f you 
have diabetes or cancer or heart dis
ease and take med1cat1on for that bul 
society has h1storically Judged those 
who have a mental disorder. Menial 

Bowen said. 
The om B 

)he !iad 
es. Owen refers to were 

h ·h 
deSI limes in Michael's hfe • IC she d · sai was every spring Bowen _figures spnng was the most depressing Ii f 

[ 
me or M 1chael because Jus ather had died m spring 

Bowen would like people to know that_ !his disease is greater than [tOPlc lhink and the pubhc should be a�are of the disease because any
(l!C 11 ,usceplible to this disorder. 

"Th� message I want to get 
across 15 lhat this disease 1s more common !hen we realize. A lot of 
ioung people don't realize that they 
11t suffering from II and don't real
,re ,l

hcy should be treated. They 
don I realize they are at risk," said 
Bowen. 

Experts in the field of depression 
111Css that 1f you, or someone you 

(800)826-3632 • Chicago

•Social Work Department
(416)979-2221 ext. 2576 - Toronto

•Teenline

(408)993-TEEN

•General and Afro-American family education and
support groups, plus Spanish and Asian speaking
groups. San Jose

(408)261-7777, Ext. 241

•Parental Stress Hotline
(408)993-8336 - Santa Clara

•Family Service Mid-Peninsula
(415)326-6576 • San Francisco

•De Anza College Student Health Services
(408)864-8732 - Cupertino

•Alliance for the Mentally m of Santa Clara County
(408)280-7264 - Santa Clara

Students for Justice - a club trying to build awareness 
By Jaclyn Winn 
StaffWritu 

Imagine, working over eight 
hours a day, five days a week and 
when it's time for payday, your 
check 1s no more than $ I 25. 

The Students for Justice club at 
De Anza recently hosted a discus
sion on this issue, spec1fically over 
what many cla.J.m occurs to women 
and cluldren 10 overseas factories 
working for Nike Corporation. 

Nike, the footwear and sport 
accessory giant, has come under fire 
from Congress and labor activists m 
recent years for allegedly exploiting 
workers m their Asian factories. 
Accusations have included the use 
of child labor, low wages and other 
near-sweatshop conditions. 

The Students for Jusucc club at 
De Anza College has been boy
cotung Nike for the past year. The 
hot pomt 1s the seemingly low 
wages, but Nike contends that it is in 
compliance with the average wage 
for Southeast Asian workers. Their 
hope 1s to pressure Nike into paying 
its workers equivalent wages. 

Nike's Code of Conduct states 
that they are to do whatever possible 
to alleviate business stress and treat 
their employees well 

John Clarke, a member of SFJ 
claims Nike 1s not following their 
code. "People are hvmg m poverty, 
having to work over one hundred 
hours a week, JUSI to make enough 
money to bnng home food for their 
families," he srud. 

Approximately 25 students 
attended the open mike on Apnl 19. 
Protesters were able to express their 
feelings on the Nike situation. 

Clarke feels that an organized 
effort 1s essential. "We're working 
in solidarity with the na11onw1de 
boycott. The groups Public 
Exchange and the De Anza campus 
have been very supportive of the 
boycott," Clarke added. 

Students for Justice say the open 
mike was a big success. Instead of 
people having lunch as usual, they 
were able to engage in something 
social and poliucal. Different people 
came to the stage, grabbing the rrukc 
and expressing how they felt. 
Clarke says the event started to 
become very controversial, "which 
was a good thing." 

"It was beauuful out there. The 
campus showed democracy. There 
were very intelligent people out 

there who had a lot to say," sa.J.d SFJ 
member Jamie! Danesh. 

When asked how he would want 
people address the situation, Clarke 
simply stated, "We would hope for 
people to think along the lines of 
how we think and hopefully follow 
m our direction, 

'Toe hope 1s to bring out infor
mation that is normally left out and 
allow people 10 form their own 
opmion," Clarke said. 

It's hard to find other shoe com
panies that don't manufacture in 

sweat shops, but Nike is the biggest, 
most advertised, most respected 
amongst people who are unfamiliar 
with their labor practices, so their 
sales are very vulnerable, according 
to Students for Justice. 

In a recent mterview on the Jim 
Lehrer news hour, Nike CEO and 
founder Phillip Kn1gh1 tacitly 
acknowledged the problem: "We 

Hayslip talks about 

experience in Vietnam 
■ HAYSLIP,fromfront page

another orgamzation called The 
House of Vietnam foundation, 
which she hopes to promote 
Vietnamese culture and litera
ture 

Hayslip has conunually trav
eled bacl: and forth to Vietnam 
and has also traveled around the 
world to mostly third world 
countries. "'J he people all want 
the same tlungs�love, compas
s100, food, schools, and medical 
chmcs," he said. 

De•plle her human11anan 
work, some people quest10n her 
jlOSll!On . 

"In Amenca, some people 

thmk I work for the commumsts. 
In Vietnam, communist, think I 
work for the CIA." 

Swensson provided a po,sible 
explanation for some of the 
resentment iowards Hayslip. 
"Some people think that 1f you 
were a Viet Cong at one lime, 
you're a Viet Cung forever. If 
you read her book, you'll under
stand why she "as a Viet Cung. 
She didn't haw a lot of choices 
in the mailer" 

"I walk m between all my life 
for me to surv1 ve, fu1 me to do 
my JOb, for me tu help my coun
try both Vietnam and the 
us.," said Hayslip. 

have always aied to do the nght 
thing ... but, it 1s true, I thmk, that !he 
criticism probably sped up some of 
our efforts," Kmght said. 

Saying he wanted to address the 
"the cloud that has been over Nike's 

head over the last couple years," 
Kmght announced the company 
would implement a series of reforms 

10 improve the working conditions 
for 530,000 employees m Southeast 
Asian factories. These mclude 
1ncreasmg the minimum age of 
footwear factory workers to 18, and 
!he minimum age for all other light
manufacturing worker apparel 
ac(essones equipment 10 16, adopt
mg U.S. Occupational Safety for all 

footwear factories, and expanding 
education programs. 

Clarke and Danesh say Nike is 
concerned with promoting its image 
of empowering people of color here 
in America, while possibly exploit
mg people of color all over the 
world. 

"Nike is the leader. If Nike

changes its policies then the rest will 
follow, and that's who we go after, 
the leader," said Danesh. 

Asked if he thought the 
announcement would satisfy his 
company's critics, Knight told 
reporters, "Not in the near term. I 
think it's a 10-year process of prov
mg ourselves." 

CAREER & Jori 'FA1a'98 
Employers and Foothill College Career Programs will be offering

Summer FT, PT, and Temp. Jpbs, 
Internships, Career Information 

Wednesday, 
May27 
10:00· 1 :30pm 

Foothill College 

Main Dining Hall 
Campus Center 

WANTED 
Your Future 

Your Career 

Your Choice 

Attend the Job Fair if you are:
• Currently job searchmg or ,i:eking summer employment. 
• lnteri:sted in Internship opportunities. 

I , , rate J J ted information. 
• nterested tn receivmg accu an current career re a 

Job Fair Tips: 
• Bring several copies of your resume. 

• First impressiom count; dre_ss P
_
re51::ntably. . h t · o d 

· · · rvtews on t e spo , 
• Be ready to fill out apphca11 ns an po s,ibly do rnmt mte 

. . ,a.II C 4 -7229 foothill Career Center 
for  mort: informauoll· athy Denver (650) 9 9 

THILL COLLEGE
FOO 

R ad. Los Altos Hills, CA· 94022-4599 
12345 El Monie 0 

PARTIAL LISTING OF 

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

24 Hou, Fiu,ess 
Ac.counnnts, lnc. 
Accou.ntcmps 
Adecco 
Andcnon, Dcale..bip Group 
Amcncan Protective Sc.Mees 
Archer Management Services 
� Jnfonmtion Ncrwork 
Bank of America 
Child Devdopment, Inc. 
Colorvuc Growus 
Cora.-.lTScrvioes 
Emiuuy Financw Group 
Entcrpri.se Rcnt-A4Cu 
Environmental C... 
&cd Tdecommu.nications 
&odus Communicatioru, Inc. 
Fed Ex 
Fran.ldin Tcmplctoo 
Global o. .. Supply 
Great Western &nk 
Humane Society of s.n .. Clon Valley 
Hyatt Rickey, 
Jamcco EJccuonics 
Jim Lord Landscape 
K,d,Biz Nwny Sarch 
Labor Rndy 
LeBoulangcr B..t.cry /Cafr 
M.1cy'.1 West 
Mu.power Su.ffing Sc:n1ca 
Muim Property M�gcmenc 
Medi, Aru Group, In<, 
Oakbnd Poli« Depuuncnt 
Office Team 
Pir\Unon Security &- lnvatig:auons 
PrudencW Preferred finanCW Scrvica 
Radio Sh,ck 
Rfl Enterpt'bCi, Inc. 
SMia Cua Counry Office of EJ�tion 
S.uu:i dan Va..llcy Tn.nsportation 
Aulhority 
South"°nt Airlines 
Sf>OCU luck 
Swuord Pu!. Nuuucs 
Sunsbury Su.ffing Con1ultanu, In\;, 
Surbud,, Coif« 
Sc.ace Farm lnsuun\;c 
Suouds 
ftmpCa.tt/ lCadirr, Conn«uon 
l, S. Army 
Z,p l /Ci,y Sunh 

I 
I 
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Peggy Hale's pink car part of duel tradition 
B) l\lcrccdcs Adams 

Su,IT Writer 
Pretty fn-t in pink, Peggy Hale " a week• 

end wamor who ,pent Sunda) al the Duel at 
De Anza pursuing her hobb) a, a race car 
driver m her 1972 bright pink Datsun 510 in 
lhc L.�dic, E-Prcparcd dass 

Mrs. Hale, who has spent almost two 
decades involved w 1th racing, was imually 
intnxluced 10 the spon by her husband 11,e 
couple Joined the Datsun �IO Club of nonh 
cm Califcirnra, and she fell the need to be 
involved w11h what was mainl\ her hus• 
band\ interest 

"When we staned domg lhmgs w11h the 
dub, I "anted lo be domg something, I JUSl 
didn't want to come and sit" she srud. 
Strung m the driver's seat apparently does• 
n't count. 

In J 989, Mr,. Hale bought her own car lo 
race, the '72 Datsun she ran in Sunday's 
Duel. Initially a tomato red, the car was 
damaged two years later when a rookie at 
the starting hnc went into reverse at the 
green 0ag. After the resulting repairs, she 
needed to pamt the car 

"The guys gave me a real hard time," 
speaking of her racmg friends. "Whatever 
you do, don't paint rt pmk." they told her. 

·so enough guys gave me enough of a 
hard ume that I finally went down lo the 
paint store and I had some natl polish and I 
said, can you match this''" Mrs Hale recalls. 

"I think 11, great that Peggy has a pink car 
and I think 11's great that it's her car," says 
Charlte Davis, who rs a member of the 

ports Car Club of America. 

time JUSl under half a second higher than lus 
wife. 

"De Anza's always fun." said Mrs. Hale. 
"Regardless of how you do, ti's a blast." She 
finds excitement in the sport, but also finds 
rewards in teaching students how lo race. 

After the first event the Hales coordinal• 
ed with the Datsun club, they were disturbed 
by three accidents suffered by their fellow 
Datsun club members. After that, they 
decided to dedicate some energy to helping 
teach dnvers the fundamentals of driving m 
a autocross. 

Dcnms Hale says that he wasn't the mrun 
dnver in his wife's interest. and attributes 
her mrrigue to some of her friends and 
1.11struclor,. as well as her own nature. 
"Llttle red headed girls arc kind of wtld 
any"a)," he said. 

Dennis Hale says that Davis was one of 
the guys who teased her about her color 
choice, but Davis clearly appreciates her car. 
"The pink car ts a very nice car, it handles 
great, it does everything you ask it to, and I 
would drive it anytime," said Davis. 

Mrs. Hale's description of her interest in 
the spon ts as vivid as her choice of paml. 

La Voz I Cl1ristopher A11derson 

Peggy Hale stands next to her Pink Datsun 510. Hale has been
involved with the Duel at De Anza for almost 20 years.

Over the years the pair has spent a con
siderable effon on leaching the spon in con• 
Junction with their mvolvemenl in the 
Datsun club, the Sports Car Club of 
America, and the National Autosport 
Association. Mrs. Hale usually focuses 
more on drrvmg techniques, while her hus
band works with the engineering. 

Last month the Hales, along with several 

other driving enthusiasts, came lo De Anza 
to work the the Auto Tech Club on their dri
ving skills and to help them prepare for 
Sunday's event. 

"Our first autocross wa, at De Anza 
many years ago," said Mrs. Hale. "We did• 
n 't really know what we were doing, we just 
drove and had a good lime." 

"Autocrossing in particular is a body 
rush. You put all of your focus, all of your 
energy. all of your intensity mlo that one 
mmute of ume. When you get out of the car, 
your knees are shaking, you're winded, 
you're sweating. Your adrenaline is up. h's a 
feeling that ts close to sex. People who do 

autocross know what I'm talking about," 
says Mrs. Hale. 

Mrs. Hale runs is a dedicated race car, and 
not many women race m the Prepared class. 
"Usually m the women's classes I don '1 
have anybody 10 run agrunsl because the 
cars are difficult, they're costly, and they're 
kind of hard to drive," said Mrs. Hale. 

Since then, she and her husband have 
also participated m many other forms of rac
ing, mcluding hill chmbing. autocrossmg, 
enduroracing, and roadracing. 

In Sunday's race Mrs. Hale took second 
in her class with a 63.831, just a few tenths 
of a second behind the only other driver in 
her class, Nadine Cam1c1a, who ran a 
63020. Her husband raced the pink car in the 

men's E-Prepared and placed fifth with a 

"I can gel people in the course of a day lo 
get their car up on its tippy toes like a balle
rina," said Mrs. Hale of the teaching aspect 
of her participation in racing, "and its like a 
symphony. It's so sweet and so smooth. 
That's really rewarding." The class is small because the type of car 

La Voz I Christopher Anderson 

Los Altos Police Officer Brent Butler navigates the Auto Cross course. He 
often lectures to elementary students about safe driving practices and habits. 

Keeping races in their proper place 
By Mercedes Adams 
Sport,, Writer 

Telhng De Anza students lo slow down and 
stop driving like maniacs is hard to do when the 
college hosts the Duel at De Anza every year, but 
Brent Butler of the Los Altos Poltce Department 
sent his message loud and clear on Sunday. 

Butler, a School Resource Officer, spoke to the 
crowd at the Duel about keeping their racing off 
the streets, buckling up, and not drinking and dri• 
vmg. 

Especially penincnl to the event was Butler's 
message for the race dnvers "not taking rt to the 
streets." Butler wants to ensure that eager dnvers 
arc "Not taking it on Foothill Expressway, 280, or 
101 which 1s now where some of the races are 
occurring at." 

Butler, who has three years with the Los Altos 
Police, was invited to run"!he �se. 'and took hrs 
1994 Ford Crowne V ictoria around the cones and 
ended up with a time of just over 81 .445 seconds. 

The car was retired from the LAPD and h11.1 
been customized for Butler, who visits schools 
with his safety messages. 

"I do all the education in schools in regards to 
traffic safety, drugs. alcohol, and the D.AR.E. 
program at the elementary schools," said Butler. 
"Its got a full stereo system in it for the students at 
the high schools. It's neat to see and hear and it's 
not the usual police car at all " 

Fully donated by several local businesses, the 
car helps Butler get lus message across, even at a 
motor cross. 
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The mechanics of today no 

longer fit greasy stereotype 
By Jay Cairns 
Special to La Voz 

T
here are people that spend five 
hours each day, five days per 
week in classrooms and labo

ratories with one teacher simply to 
become qualified for their careers. 

They pour over diagrams and tech
nical reference books. They work 
with computers that are more power
ful than those that helped guide men 
to the moon. 

To be successful they must have 
fundamental knowledge of thermody
namics. Newionian physics. chem� 
slfY, fluid mechanics, trigonometry, 
electricity and magnetism, and mater
ial science. They also have to use 
their head to avoid potentially danger
ous mistakes, because people's lives 
depend on their work 

Who are these people? Some 
Silicon Valley professionals fit 1lus 
descnption partially. Many engineers, 
fresh from the lecture halls of 
Stanford would fit this tlescrrption 
quite well But there are members of 
a group that fit this description being 
trained right here at De Anza They 
are automobile mechanics. 

Simple auto mechanics really 
isn't so simple any more. In fact, you 

can't even call a mechanic a 
"mechanic" anymore, since they 
spend half their time analyzing com
puter readouts. The days of the 
grease-soaked dropout making good 
in the back of the shop are long over. 

Today's automotive technicians 
must be highly trained and constantly 
updated to stay abreast with one of 
the most omnipresent industries in the 
world - the modern automobile 
industry. Any good automobile repair 
business in the area will tell you that 
the auto programs al De Anza are 
invaluable assets for shops that want 
o stay at the leading edge of this field. 

But can I really gel away with 
companng the technicians-to-be at De 
Anza with engineers from Stanford? 
You bet I can, because I fall into both 
categones. 

After graduallng from Stanford 
with a degree in civil engineenng I 
came here to the Auto Tech program 
and found subjects JUSt as challeng• 
ing, problems that are equally compli
cated, instructors who are as intelli
gent, knowledgeable. and dedicated. 
and opponuni11es just as numerous as 
those I came a�ross during my earlier 
umvers1ty education 

So next time you walk by the Auto 

Tech center, take a peek inside and 
see what we're doing. You may see 
some of us in the machine area, 
rebuilding a small block engine. You 
may see some of us disassembling an 
automatic transmission that we've just 
pulled from a Dodge truck. And 
there's a good chance that you will

see some of us staring at a digital 
read-out or an oscilloscope trying to 
diagnose problems in a fuel injected 
engine. 

As you exit our lab and slip into 
your car in the parking lot. consider 
how many times you will IJUSl your 
car (and the lives of you and your 
family) to a mecharuc m the future. 
With your continued suppon of the 
program's effons, De Anza's Auto 
Tech Program can continue to put 
qualified, consc1enuous technicians 
out mto the Bay Area and eventually 
underyour car's hood. 

By the way, wlule you are visiting 
our lab, don't forget to congratulate 
instructor Les Schwoob for his 
effons, wluch once agam produced 
Northern California's champion lugh 
school ROP automotive trouble
shooting technicians. 

Jay Cairns rs a student 1n De An;:a s 
Auto Tech program 
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THEN, 

Think ... Santa Clarallll 

SISSION II June 18-July 24, 1998 
SESSION Ill July 27•S.pt. 2, 1998 
SISSION 1111 June 15-Augu>t 14, 1998 
SISSION IV1 June 18·S.pt. 2, 1998 
SESSION V1 Study Ab.-d (dote, \'Ory) 

408·554-4833 

Coll now for m- information or to 
receive a 1998 Summer CatalOfl a, •·mall 
u, atl 5CU5ummer0maller.1cu.edu. 

LOOKING FOR .•. 

• Smaller Classes in Over 20 
Disciplines? 

• Challenging and Engaging 
Faculty? 

• Affordable Tuitian at $145 

per Unit?

• Open Enrollment and Easy
Transfer of Most Un,ls? 

• 3, 5, or 10 Week Sessions 
- Day and Night Courses?

• One year of O·Chem or 
Physics in 9 Weeks? 

• Sfudy Abroad Courses In 
England, Italy, Mexico & 
Cuba?

Viait our webtii. at: 
http://www/Ku.edu/5CU/O.portrnent1/&�-nd _,.., ••ncea/Summe, 

SUMMER SESSION 1998

• 
J. c:.:-1 
T ►•"•••• .. 
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NBA has skill to replace 
loss of Michael Jordan 
By Ali Abdollahl Column Name? 

D
on't panic, basketba

.
11 fans, 

all is not lost. There has 
c . been much speculat10n, dis· 
. •ss,on, and analyzing on the sub-JCct of h 
J 

w at appears to be Michael 
0rdan' · • . 

Ar s impendmg retirement. ter five champ1onsh1ps (six after 
�e�_t month), ten scoring titles, and as,cally becoming the most f3'.11ous man on the planet, "his A1mes .. h 
h 

s as apparently decided to ang them up. Last time he reuredhe said that he did so because he 

Not only are there several Individuals in their early-to

mid twenties who are capable of carrying the sport 

into the next millennium- Grant Hill, Tim Duncan, 

Allen Iverson, Anfernee Hardaway- but there are also 

a number of quality teams with their core of talent 

Doubles team Tam Nguyen and Ch1sato Kaizuka reached the quarter-finals 
before being eliminated Nguyen also competed in the singles competitions. 

had nothmg else to prove. Then hereahzed that, by retiring early, hest'll had to prove that he could 

today. Not only are there several 
md1v1duals in their early-to-mid 
twenties who are capable of carry
mg the sport into the next millenm
um- Grant Hill, Tim Duncan, Allen 
Iverson, Anfernee Hardaway- but 
there are also a number of quality 
teams with their core of talent 

ready to pass. They are the epitome 
of generation-X basketball. They 
are talented, cocky, famous and of 
course they're stationed in L.A. 
You could make an argument that 
Shaq 1s not only the best young 
player, but perhaps the best player 
in the game today, and yet he 1s 
almost overshadowed on this team 
of the future. The Lakers have four 
all-stars on their roster, and two of 
them don't even stal1. Nick Van
Exel and "the next Michael 
Jordan", 19-year old superstar 
Kobe Bryant, come off of the 
bench for the Lake-show. 

Tennis champions 
First time Northern California takes title 
■ TE NIS,Jromfront page 
the team of freshman Tam Nguyen
and sophomore Chisato Kaizuka
reached the quaner-finals before
being eliminated. ..Other than
(winmng the championship), one
of our goals was, since our singles
were already strong. 10 become
better at doubles," said Lee
Wheat, "and we clearly did that.
When we went against the number
one doubles team in the state, our
girls took them to three sets, so we
definitely accomplished that
goal."

Both Mafileo and Nguyen also 
participated in the state champi-

onsh1p 's singles compctiuons as 
well, with Nguyen lasting until the 
quaner-final round. 

Lee-Wheal expects approxi
mately half of this year's team 10 
return for the 1999 season, includ
ing many of their key performers. 

"Tam (Nguyen) was ranked as 
a freshman which is really good, 
and I'm sure that she will be belier 
next year because she' II be 
stronger after seeing all the com
petition she has 10 face," Lee
Wheat said. "We play at a very 
high level here and u's important 
10 be fit." 

Lee-Wheal also mentioned 

Clark's return as a positive factor. 
"Maka is a volleyball player, but I 
believe tenn i, will be her number 
one sport next year, which is good 
because she's very talented," she 
said 

Another encouraging sign 
towards success for next year, 
according 10 Lee-Wheat, 1s the 
increased role for some of this 
years freshmen. 

"In any other year Mona 
Kobayashi and Makiko Ota would 
have been in the middle of my lad
der So 1t looks good for next 
year," she said. 

Prices reduced for quick sale 

I
must admit, whenever I'm 
channel surfing in my armchair 
late at night, I always have to 

stop 'and ""3CCh rhat home hopping 
channel where the crazy eyed host 
with scars on his arms is sellmg a 
male audience a carefully crafted 
set of thirty stainless steel hunting 
knives for only $ 199.99 

Last night, though, something 
was different. His eyes were just as 
bloodshot, his voice was sull tense, 
but he wasn't holding any sharp 
objects. There were no buck knives 
or machetes, He was marketing a 
whole new item. 

On the show tonight he had a 
blonde two week old baby with her 
daddy's blue eyes, item #708-921, 
with no money down and easy pay 
terms. 

After a couple of minutes I 
thought, what has the world 
become, when children are for sale 
on the TV shopping channel with 
E-Z monthly payments? 

This must be some black market 
deal, nght? Or, are these are chil
dren up for adoption? Maybe I'm 
talking about a ferlihz.ation clime? 

No. This is JUSt the way kids are 
sold today in an open market where 
moms bear the children and dads 
pay them off in monthly install
ments. 

Obviously everything in life, 
even life, has a price. Kids are a 
great buy because there's no credit 
check. They come in different col
ors, sizes, and styles. They can be 
delivered. And 1h1s form of father
ing r'-•!drcn w11h a monthly check 
15 a habil thal many professional 
athletes own 1he po Ler boy con-

Mercedes 

Adams 

tracts for 
There seem to be quile a few 

athletes who have recently pur
chased children. Shawn Kemp of 
the Cleveland Cavaliers reportedly 
1s paying off seven. Larry Johnson 
of the Charlolle Hornets may have 
as many as five, 

Besides the fact that these pro 
athletes are making millions in 
salary from their employer,,, what 
makes a child so affordable? 

Well, it used to be that a child 
was an expensive 11em. A lot of 
planning, effort, and savings went 
into children in the past. They 
required huge investments of time 
and love. 

Now buying has been stream
lined, and owning a kid can be as 
simple as a 20 percent cut of your 
monthly wages, depending on your 
state of residence. If you happen 10 
be in Lhe elite income bracket that 
professional athletes usually are. 1t 
can be as lillle as $2· $ 1 0  K per 
month. 

For one of his purchases, 
Phoenix Sun forward Dennis Scoll 
is paying Just $5K a month' While 
wages may be garnished - time, 
love and interest m the children are 
not taxed at all 

This seems to he a reasonable 
price for athletes hke New 
England's Dave Meggcll, who has 

Wanted! Wanted! Wanted! 

Lab Tech 

Publicauons amd Design 15 looking for 11 person to take 1he 
Stud nt 

t cliool year You need to have a good work-
ter tab over nex s compu 

Q '·"Press PageMaker l'holO hop, lllu�trutor,
kn I dge of uar,:,,. , mg ow e 

d the productwn of pubhcauons You also
and other software use :n 

knowledge of the Ma�mto;h plat Im 111
_,. h a good wor,._1ng ne= to ve 

. b L-4 ! Munday Thursday hetwcen 2 p.m. 
Applicants may �orne . Y 

and 5:30 p.m and a;k lvr Doug.

j 

four children out of wedlock that 
ate paid for by his monthly welfare 
contribution. 

Recent buyer's guides pnce the 
total 18 year ownership of a child 
to be JUSI over $1.4 m,llion. No 
time, love, or energy needed. All it 
will cost you is a lmle cash 

Athletes seem to have a great 
deal going for them in this market. 
Many athletes travel often, have 
high salaries, and egos as big as 
their male instincts. When these 
elements are combined, the result is 
an amazingly simple contract for 
the buying of children across the 
US No up front hassle. The 
lawyers and paperwork w, II come a 
few months later. Ease of domg 
business is critical, that's what's 
making this a buyer's market. 

After a few minutes of item 
#708-921, I realized that I must 
already be in the hole $3 million. I 
turned it off and went to bed. 

umvers11y of cahforma, sanla cruz 

1998 

Summer 

lmmef 10n P.rogram in 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 

& Transgendered 
Studies 

(6-29 - 7-24) 

r-

l 

Call (408) 459-2524 
Fax: (408) 459-3070 : 

e-mail summers@cats ucsc,cj)
] V1s1t our web site: 

www __ ycsc. edulus_st:!_s_um!!'8! 

come back and still dominate the league, which he did. But now, there is really nothing left for him to prove. And even though everyone is pleading with him to keep playing, think how Michael has 
changed. He now lays-up alley-oop 
Passes instead of dunking them
with two hands and the fade-away
has become his signature, replacmg
the double-pump, hanging, tongue
wagging finishes of the past.

Besides, the situation is not 
nearly as grim this time. The NBA,
possibly because of how pathetic 
the league was the first year after
his last retirement, has prepared 
themselves much belier for the sec
ond "Post-Jordamc" Era. Stay with 
me on this one. Think about how 
many young players had estab
lished themselves in the league the 
last ume Jordan relired ...... other 
than Shaquille O'neal. I didn't 
think you could. 

In contrast, look at the league 

made up entirely of young players. 
The Minnesota Timberwolves, the 
NB A's equivalent of a doormat for 
their first decade in the league, now 
have possibly the two most talented 
young players in the league in 
Stephan Marbury and Kevin 
Garnett, along with youngster Tom 
Gugliotta. In New Jersey who spent 
the last 22 years trying 10 convince 
people that they were not the "New 
York" Nets, now have a starting 
five made up entirely of young 
players, descending in age from 
Jayson Williams all the way down 
to 21-year old Keith Van Hom, the 
league's next "Great White Hope". 

Out west, however, the next 
decade seems as if it will be owned 
by the same franchise that owned 
the last decade. The Los Angeles 
Lakers, who after winning five 
championships in the l 98 0's have 
gone on a ten-year drought, appear 
to be the hand reaching highest for 
the torch Michael's Bulls seem 

The coaching ranks also have a 
lot fewer members nearing the old
folks home than they did a few 
years ago. Many young coaches, 
like Rick Pitino, John Callipari and 
Jeff van Gundy have given a 
younger face to head coaches. On 
top of that, three Celtics from the 
eighties, Larry Bird, Kevin Mchale, 
and Danny Ainge have taken power 
positions around the league. 

So I like I said, there's no need 
to panic because the future is bright 
for the NBA, with or without 
Jordan, because today's pro's come 
from the first generation of hoop
sters that grew up trying to "Be like 
Mike". 

Have Some

Unfinished 
? 

''cND made the transfer process 1•ery 
Iimple and user-friendly. They took the fear 
all'/I_V from taking the next step of transfer
nng to a four-year school. Before I knt»' ii, 
/ 11'/ll enrolled at College of Notre Dame 
and comple1ir1g my first course.'' 

Danit/ DtSmidt 

■ Flexible scheduling to
accommodate your life

■ Many academic options

■ Small classes, personalized
attention 

■ Generous financial aid 

■ Beautiful, traditional campus 

■ Safe, easy to park 

■ Highly successful graduates 

■ Evening degree completion 

programs for working adults 

• 

Finish at 

College of

Notre Darnel 

We'll change your mind about 

college bureaucracy once you 

talk to our admission office. 

Call today- 650-508-3607

and take care of that unfinished 

business. 

"Selewng CND ll'GS the best 1h111g I 
nmld ei•er ,Jo for mv educational need:,,, 
The Huff .,,,,, interested in my pern>twl 
�mu-th ,wt 1ust pushing me rhro11,�h a 
\JSlt'III. After two hartl-\i·orki,1g _n•urs. I om 
graduatillR, wh1,:h ii gomg to be ,m t'l1W• 
twnal nwmt'III, I '\•t new•r worAed ,·o hdnl. 
h111 I a/w llt'\'t'f hwl so much .wpport. A-I_.,. 
e\pt'rienrt' at CND •\·i/l ,wt be forxo11e11, 
Some tla1· I might tem h then! . I will 
a/ln,_n be a parr uf JOttlt'thin,i,: grt!at.1 '' 

R,uul/Dallis 

0 0 
C 0 

NOTRE_DAME 
0 

1,00 RAl.,lllN Avr n, BuMn :T, CA 91002 1997 
!:,MAIL aJm,s,Ciicmledu 

www end rJu 

- -
r • ~ ' 

Qucstio11S? 
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. Campus Notes 

N ,,1 student trustee 

The students of nc Anza will have a new vll'c reprc,cn110g then 
concern, to the Board of Tru,tee,. Gagan Bhatt "tll 1',·grn h1, 

tenure as Student Trustee cm June I. Leaving the posit11m after a year 
of service is Rom1 Bhatia. who w1ll 1'e transkmng lo Berkeley in the 

Gagan Bhatt 
New Student Trustee 

Fall 
Bhatt " no stranger 10 sch<l(ll 

government, ns he served a, sill• 
dent t,ody president al Chat,01 
college thc,ugh th,· J 99/, 97 year 
He ,avs he will con11nue lo over
look ;he l>udgel for the distnct, 
put efforts 1010 student outcomes 
and pronde student rnpul rnl<> the 
diversity issue, wh,ch will 1'c a 
marn focus al the distncl. 

A Molecular B1olog) maJor 
who transferred 10 De Ania last 
Summer. Bhatt says he would 
like 10 go into mcd1c10e In the 
mean 11me, he encourages stu• 
den ls 10 come 10 his office \\ ith 
their concerns, so he can ensure 
they may 1'e expressed in district 
meelrngs. 

Hts office is located m the bottom floor of the Campus Center rn 
the Student Government offices. 

Smoking restriction 

The Campus Center has adopted a new smoking policy for the 
Hinson Campus Center. Smoking around the center 1s now only 

penmued in the front patlO center near the bookstore. Affected area, 
under the new polic) include the rear patio, and all alcoves and stair 
wells surrounding the center. Hardest hit 1s the outside entrance next 
to u Cafe, an area often frequented by smokers. Smoking area. else
where on campus remain unaffected by this new polic) 

Dean of College Services Greg Druehl said that while they recog
nized the inconvenience to smokers. the Campus Center Board felt 
the health of non-smokers was paramount. 

Important dates 

1"1AY 19 

Just when you thought it was LOO late, you can still petition to grad• 
uate. Due ton computer breakdown 10 the Counseling office the 

dead!_,_ne for pctiuonmg has been extended until May 19. Counseling 
offices are located in the left wmg Adm1mstra11on building and ,. ill 
be open until 8:00. 

1"1AY 20 

The Inter Club Council and Heath Services _are sponsoring a blood 
drive on May 20 from 9 a m  to 5 p.m. m the Student Counctl 

Chambers, located in the lower level of the Campus Center. 

The English Department and the Asian Pacific American Staff 
Assoc1auon will host a special free screening of the Oliver 

Stone film "Heaven and Earth" m the Forum Bu1ldmg, room , at 
I 10 on Mav 20. A second showing will be held m Conference room 
B at 6 30 p m  ·n1e 1993 film is based on the wriungs and life story 
of Le Ly Hayslip. Hayslip will visit the campus on May 21 as part 
of the Visitor Speaker Senes. 

MAY21 

S tudents have a."' opponumty to speak and meet with with President 
Marth� !{ao1r 'ln Thur day, May 21 from 1-2 p.rn 

MAY26 

In1ernat1onal Students are encouraged to allend a workshop to learn 
about Lhe upwming fee h1l t: slated to begin in July. Students can 

also vi,,ce concerns and Jom discusswns on any issue affecting 
lnternat1onal Student . More mfonnation 1s ava1labk by call10g Mark 
ru at (408) 8M-8813 

MAY27 

As 1f you didn't have enough deadlines already, the deadline for 
uhrms 10n of apphca11ons for the Faculty Asscx.wllon schola1-

lup ts May 27 at � p m. l ·orms are avatlablt' at the sd1olar,h1p upph 
cauon tower out 1de lhe hnanc1;il Aid otf1cc !·A will award two $500 
scholarship to one foo1l11ll and one Oe An/d 1uden1 Applicants 
must have Lompleted at least 45 un11s at De Ant.a, ha,e at ka,t a 3.25 
GPA aud he rlanmng to transfer in the !·all 

MAY28 

All analysts ot l'rcpos1Uon 227, commonly known as the "Uu, rn1-
t atne", will be discussed 111 Confc1cm.c Room A and U from 

11 lO to I �O. ·n,e lc�ture, lilied ·'Why Utlmgual I du .it,or. 1" 1s !rec 
and cpen t0 the put>hc 

I 
ternat1onally known professor of tbcoret1c.1l ruclear physic� Dr 

M1cluu Kai u will lecture on c1cncc, ted�nology and po:1t1cs on 
'1J)' 2K ·n,e lecture will tul;e place rn Conference R,,om A nnd JJ 111 
th H ,J11 l .impus Cenle1 f1om I 30 Lo, 00 p III Kak11 will ulso be 
i!V.11 hi fur ,t book s1g1ung 11nrned1ately alter th lecture 

News May 19, 1998 

Hard road for part-time faculty 
■ PART TIME,Jmm Jm111 page 
tnllcgc parl 11mc faculty tearhing on 
campuses that have nnl reached a 7_� 
percent full 11me faculty 1eudung 
rn11n hy th,• ye:u 2(XJ4 to he rnn,. 
pcnsincd at n salary or hourly rate 
directly prnpor11onal In the salary of 
:1 full t11nc mc1nhcr w11h comparahJe
trammg and cxpcncnn·" 

1111s means that colleges m viola 
tJOn of the 75/25 ra110 will have 10 
pay their part time faculty on a level 
,cnlc w11h lull 11mcrs. 

A newsletter from David 
Hawkins, lcg1sla11ve advocate for 
the faculty Assoc1at1on of 
California Community Colleges, a 
nonprofit, profcss1onal organization 

ihal Jnhh1es on he half of commumty 
colleges and their faculty, contained 
,nforma11on on several new hills
concerning part llmer�. One of the 
hills, SB 877 will appropriate $15 
rnillinn to hire add1t1onal full time 
faculty for 1998-99 and AB 1714 
establishes a framework to reach the 
75 percent ratio within live years. 

Another issue with FACCC is 10 
gel commu�ily colleges lo compcn• 
sate part time faculty for office 
hours The recently passed AB 301 
provides a state funding incentive 
for commumty college districts to 
compensate part Lime teachers who 
icach al least a 40 percent load for 
one office hour a week but local dis-

LricLs must also pay part of the cost. 
The Foothill-De An1.a district has 
not exercised this option. 

With a budget of ahout $4.6 bil
lion, California community colleges 
receive less government support 
than any other community college 
system in the United States. Last 
week governor Pete Wilson pro
posed an additional $69 million for 
community college funding. In the 
revised budget "Partnership in 
Excellence," a commumty college 
system program, 1s 10 receive an 
additmnal $50 million, for a total of 
$100 million, $12.8 million for eco
nomic development,. 

Most part time faculty don't have 

basic health care coverage "The 
health care system 1s poorly struc• 
lured," says Storer, a part lime 
instructor, "it slates that you have Lo 
Leach 50 percent m one district Lo 
receive health benefits." 

Another major concern with part 
timers is the difference m salaries. A 
full time teacher's begming salary 
1s about $35,551, a part timer about 
$24,886. The most a full Lime 
teacher can make is about $65,574, 
a part lime teacher with the same 
experience makes about $36, I I 6. 

"The main factor is money," 
Storer said "If they really want Lo 
improve education they have lo 
increase funding." 

Code violations plague election 
■ DASB,Jro111Jro11r page 

v1ded by President Sommcrlad. 
"they (the Activities Office) said we couldn't. Whtie the senate was discussing whether or 

not to overturn the Judgement, Senator Amanda 
Holt, candidate for VP of Finance, expressed to 
the group that the elecuons should be reheld in 
the interest of fairness, which elicited groans and 
protests by other members of senate. 

The next prov1s1on of the election code the 
panel appears 10 have violated was 10 "insure that 
,ll least five full sets of rnmpletcd application 
fNms ..re made ava1lahle for student review in 
the DASB office, the Student Ac11v,ucs office, 
the Leaming Center. and the Campus Jnforma11on 
Booth bcginnmg on the first day of 1hc eighth 
week of the ... time line." 

The reason the forums could not be held when 
scheduled was because the M.E.Ch.A. sponsored 
"Flor y Canto" celebration had already been 
booked for that day. Any attempt Lo reschedule 
the forum 1s unknown. The code also reads that 
the election commillee wtll hold two candidate 
speech events in lhe ninth week of the deadline, 
in which each candidate would deliver a fifteen 
minute speech. Neither event happened. 

"I originally supported the idea Lo rehold the 
elecuons," said Holl after lhe senate meeting, 
"but after talking with the other senators, I real· 
1zed that would only cost lhe students more." 

The e1gh1h week requirement indicated post
ings should he availahle April 13, but candidates 
statements were not made available 1o La Voz 
unul May 4, eleven weeks after the firsl meeting. 

The elecllon code also states the commillee 
must "coordinate at least two candidate open 
forums. Ill the seventh and eighth week of the 
ueadlinc." One scheduled for May 6 wa� never 
held l>ccause, according 10 Senator Rezvani, 

The election code also states "prior to the 
opening of each poll site the pollwatchers shall 
remove all campaign matenals and all student 
publications containing endorsements from with
in fifty feet of the polling sites." Pollwatchers, 
trained through the Activities Office, were never 
informed of this rule and no campaign material 
was removed from poll sites. The Activities 
Office argues they d1dn 'L stress that rule because 
due 10 rain the sites were moved unexpectedly. 

The senate, after finishing discussion, took a 
ballot vote and the results came back m favor of 
the appeal. Okoh and Eghbali were allowed lo 
continue in the election race for Student Body 
President and Executive Vice President. 

Okoh was pleased with the results, say mg they 
had "put a lot of hard work into this election." 

"IL would not have been fair Lo end it this 
way." 

New �eaning to the meaningless 
■ ,1cGILL,Jromfro111 page

know ahoul you, but I am joining 
the bandwagon.

The reality 1s, I really do care 
about you the reader From now on 
I am go10g to cover all of the 
important issues that America holds 
dear A far a� the news, wc\l, l 

know you want fluff, so I'm going 
to give it 10 you 1 

This column will now delve into 
the important topic� such as 
Leonardo D,capno's sex life. It will 
entertain conspiracy theories sur
rounding Tupac Shakur's "death." 
In effect, 11 will indulge 10 racy 
rhetoric revolving around the rich, 
the raucous and the ridiculous 1 

It will examine at length, the 
intncacies of Pamela Anderson's 
nse IO fame on the laurels of hard 
work, detern1inat1un and fake 
breasts. II will painstakingly 
.iuempt 10 decipher the artistic 
ilspecls of films such as "Booty 
Call" or the entire works of the late 
Chm Parley. That's JUSI the begin
ning' 

I'll have my sc1en1ilic team 
looking mto your favorite episodes 
of the X Files to help pacify any 

Bobby 

McGill 

bf.':hct m thc,T tcg,umacy. I'll have 
a psychic network set up to answer 
such questions as "why is my 
phone bill so high?" or "will I find 
love?" or the perplexing quesuon 
of why a lovely and talented 
woman such as Dionne Warwick 
would stoop so low? But wail, 
there's more' 

On the scholastic front, I will 
have a 24 hour hotl10e set up in 
case I print any words you don't 
understand. Additionally, I will 
consult the top literary minds as to 
the profound meanings locked deep 
within the troubled lyrics that now 
grace the lips of the youth. In fact, 
I plan on holding special work
shops helping young songwriters 
who are nol willing Lo learn about 
music or mstrumentallon yet are 
willing 10 steal from other's hard 
work. 

You love sports? Well, I'll have 

YMCA of Santi Clara Valley � 
Now hiring for summe1 camp staff and bus dnvers We 

offer Day Camps. Travel Camps. Speciality Camps. Sports 
Camps and n.x;h morelll 

©Call the YMCA near you tor more Information! I; 
'0-

1
r7 CentraJ(SanJose)408298-t717 

.,, • LY Northwest(CuperllllO) 408 2577160 
, Souihwe&t (Saratoga) 408 370 1 an

"'"""�':.��...,. South Valley (S San Jose) 
ICIO''Jil l.�IIJJc-a llJ'--ll(•.IIIUIIW�J"-, d-226-9622 

Classified 

Employment 

'HI.FM kKl· IIM, 
No ex1x·nence f lcubk ev 1111g hours 
guarani d SI 0-.o per hour ( lose 10 
college "le,d people pc:, on" ho <nJoys 
t..Jkrng and real estwc Lam cxn1 �J.\h if 
yOUC,lllU C ll (a11(408,24) 816() 

M kKf,11 ·c, 

�u ex. en1.:e Flex1rle c\lrmn hours gu:u-.n1c J$10 l' . hour llo to 1.l lkge Need people pc-nun Wh-J t:llJOyS talk 1g �d _..1 c late f.un C\tra casli if you <.tu use 1 ( 11 IU8) 241 �160 

Grants 

Travel 
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�
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) il HAWAII S 129 o/w CALL 

219 
194 91Y2 t,upl/www •uluJch org 

sports. Loads of 1L! Blood, gore and 
violence. And that's just the chess 
coverage! Mike Tyson? Hah! Too 
wimpy for this space! 

I know you hate polil1cs, but I 
think you should check this out! 

My column will be bold enough to 

ask the nation's leaders the real 
tough questions that you yearn to 
have answered like, "couldn't you 
be even less discreet with your sex
ual affairs so we can read and hear 
even more about them?" 

Additionally, I promise to never 
bring up those boring words such 
as "policy," "agenda" or "plat
form." No way! And forget about 
JOurnahslic m1egri1y folks, I'll even 
make Rush Limbaugh look some
what factual 

In short, I give in. The numbers 
show that we JUSI can't get enough 
meaningless news, so I'm domg 
something about 11. I will bring you 
more sex. more vacuity (oops, 
sorry, the 24 hour hot line isn't up 
yet. "Vacu11y" means 'total absence 
of ideas•) and more nonsense to 
help you get through the day. In 
fact, you could say that I will be 
bringing you more of less for more 
or less the rest of your Ii ves ! I love 
you!! 

On second thought, maybe 
not... go call this number: 1-800-
444-4653 Subscribe. Read. Grow 

PROBLEM 

Idle Babble 

-With great sadness, I read that 
India has entered further into lhe 
nuclear arms race. Are you scared 
yet? If not I have one word for 
you: BOOM! 

-For the De Anza elecuons next 
year how about going easy on the 
campaign flyers? I know they grow 
on trees but, well ... that's my poml. 

-Thanks for the lellers about my 
last column, but seriously, talk 
about some people m1ssmg the 
point. Saying that I am against pro
testers and against movements 1s 
profoundly misguided and just 
plain wrong. Are you sure that was 
me you read? The ability for some 
people to so profoundly miss a 
point is nothing new, but 1l 1s get
ting old. I am holding a protest this 
friday. Peace. 

-No offense Lo the DASB elec
tion comrniuee, but I will not give 
you a hot dog and a coke for read
ing my column 

-Hearty congratulations to the
girls state champion tenms team. A 
sport that is remarkable 1f for noth-
10g else than its use of the word 
"love" for scoring_ 

-Lastly, do you want this "Job?" 
I'm actually graduating this quarter. 
The requirements are simple: low 
J.Q. and an open mmd. I was a 
shoo-in 

bobbymcgzll@yahoo.com 

SOLUTION 

BY THE WAY, 

HAVE WE MENTIONED THE COST OF BOOKS? 

You have more than ju1t education on your mind. UPS has 
part-time jobs that respond to these concern,. Unloading and 
loading jobs atart at $8.85 per hour. UPS jobs can provide 
Important medical and dental benefits, and opportunities for 
student loans. We offer all this for working 3-5 houra a day, five 
days a week. UPS can help solve your economic problems so 
you can focus on your academic onea. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT· 

See UPS Representatives on Thursday 5/21, or call 
Toll Free 1-888-562-4877. 

Internships In Acct'g./F1nance see UPS Job Binder • Forum Rm s. 
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